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Knowledge 4: Chapter 1
Worksheet 1: Around the city 

Name: 

Date: 

1. Match the definitions to the pictures and words.

2. Complete the text with the words in the box. Do not change their form.

have — never worry — prefer — is — are — walk — gives — live — offers — enjoy

Some people (a)   to live in big cities. There (b)  many advantages to living in those places, for 
example, cities (c)   good transportation systems, so people (d)  about how to get to a place. 
Apart from that, a city (e)  many alternatives to have fun and relax. Some people (f)  going to 
parks and squares while others prefer to do activities indoors, such as going to the cinema or visiting museums. Other people 
like the peace and quiet of towns. A town (g)  smaller than a city. How many people (h) 
there? Usually between 2,500 and 20,000 inhabitants. In small towns, people (i)  to many places because 
distances are short. This (j)  people the possibility to be more active and healthier.

a. The meeting point of two
streets.

b. A railway system below ground.

c. The place where buses begin
and end their routes.

d. A major road built for fast travel
and long distances.

e. A circular structure where roads
meet.

f. A place where a bus stops to let
passengers get on and off.

1. 

2. 

3. 

        4. 

        5. 

  6. 

• Corner

• Motorway

• Underground

• Bus station

• Bus stop

• Roundabout
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3. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in parentheses. Use the present continuous.

a. Brad’s sister   (not help) her grandparents.
b. The passengers   (wait) to get on the train.
c. I   (not learn) to drive.
d.   Camille   (go) to the city centre later today? 
e.     the drivers   (talk) at the moment?
f. The traffic lights   (not work).

4. Answer the questions using the words in parentheses. Write full answers.

a. A: How often does he make his bed?
B: He sometimes makes his bed. (sometimes).

b. A: Where does John play tennis?
B:   (Juniors’ Club)

c. A: What time does the train leave?
B:   (9:15 a.m.)

d. A: When does she take her driving lessons?
B:   (Monday afternoons)

e. A: Why are the boys standing on the corner of Queen’s Street?
B:   (bus)

f. A: What is Beth doing right now?
B:   (TV).

5. Write questions for the information given.

a. A:   Spanish?
B: No, he doesn’t. (Brad does not speak Spanish.)

b. A:     a lot?
B: Yes, they do. (Brad’s parents travel a lot.)

c. A:   on Mondays?
B: She plays sports. (Maia plays sports on Mondays.)

d. A:    with your phone?
B: Texting my brother. (I am texting my brother.)

e. A:   tennis?
B: At Green Lawn Club (Emma is playing tennis at Green Lawn Club.)

f. A:   tomorrow at 4:00?
B: Visiting Camille. (Beth is visiting Camille tomorrow at 4:00.)

6. Unscramble the sentences. Start with the capitalised words.

a. right / on / the / Go / and / second / straight / take   
b. left / traffic / past / and / the / turn / Go / lights   
c. opposite / is / shop / the / There / school / a / pet   
d. corner / hospital / The / is / on / the  


